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The truth shall not live quietly.

Portsmouth, Ohio

January 25, 1993 Volume 1 Issue 12

Administrative instructors to be treated as low paid adjunct faculty
The action was filed shortly after
SEA members became aware of the
The Shawnee Educational As- executive actions. A memo from Wilsociation (SEA), the faculty union, liam Hanlon, Assistant Professor of
has a charge pending with SSU with Computer Information Systems and
an unfair labor practice due to 18 President of the SEA, to Dr. A.L.
administrators that have been or Addington, Dr. Scott Come, SEA
will be scheduled to tie in the class- Executive Committee, and Jane
room this year.
Currey of the OEA, dated Sept. I 0,
In total there were 20 adminis- 1992, in part stated that, "The
trators, who will waive salary, that Shawnee Educational Association and
wouldteach22classesforthe 1992- also the University agreed to find out
~3 academic year, two reconsid- if this law violates any of the collecered and one was added to the list of tive bargaining laws.''
administrators.
The document went on to state,
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SEA charge of unfair labor practice pending
By Bill Holmes
UC News Editor

Ct!~

"Until tcxiay's meeting, called by save the University the cost ofhirthe Shawnee Educational Asso- . ing a similar adjunct instructor
ciation, we were not aware that member to teach. Veri mentioned
that the administration acting as
such a plan was in progress.''
These administrative instruc- adjunct faculty are not covered by
tors will be treated as low paid the Ohio Revised Code (O.RC.
adjunct faculty and can ·be 4117).
''bumped" from teaching by seHanlon said that SSU was in
niorfull-time faculcy. The admin- "violation of Ohio's bargaining
istrators,likeadjunctfaculty,must laws, because they [SSU executive
be approved by the division chair. administration] are doing unilaterAccording to Dr. Oive Veri, ally that which duly requires negoSSU president,the action was used tiations and a contract between the
to help correct the budget crisis SEA and the University." A sumhere at SSU. Veri said, it would maryoftheissuebytheSEAstated,

:stzO~

''This unilateral action depletes and
erodes the bargaining unit"
Hanlon said that they want to
ensure the quality of education here
at SSU. He claims that many of these
people are not prepared to enter the
classroom and that it may take them
"uptoorover6.5 hours to prepare for
a four lx>ur class.'' The SEA argues
that this will make administrator's
ill•prepared for class duties along
with a normal work load.
Some within the SEA feel that
Continued see SEA
page 8

Peculiarities and unanswered questions

Cor nmenta.ry====================
By Donna Kerecz
UC Editor-in-Chief

most dining with Veri and his wife
editor last week.
Winters said, " ...the Board of were employees and Board of
BecauseofShawnee State's budget crisis the University Chronicle Trustees will continue to compensate Trustee members and their wives.
has been attempting to determine the University President in ways that The average charge on the Visa was
the worth of top administrators, es- make Shawnee State competitive in the $454.02 per month, and the average
pecially Dr. Clive Veri, SSU Presi- market place. We will do everything we charge fordining$2 l 7.15 permooth.
dent since he is responsible for "all must to retain a tq, quality and experi- Which friends or funds are we winaffairs, fiscal or otherwise, that tran- enced President to lead Shawnee State ning?
Another concern is in the exUniversitythroughtimes, both good and
spire at this University."
penserepcrt
Wequestiontheamount
In looking at Veri •s contract the bad, including offering assistance in
paid
by
SSU
in the category of
UC found many peculiarities and helping the University raise friends
"unreimbursed
expenses". For exunanswered questions. So, this and funds through the use of the
ample,
the
UC
fourxi money alloweek's search was an attempt to P-resident's home."
cated
for
the
purchase
of alcohol on
Maybe Winters can explain the
probe into one area, his charge card
three
separate
occasions
during a
(Visa), for what we hoped would be questions we are about to raise and
one
month
period
The
purchases
a closer look at our President's ex- then tell the SSU student body and the
penses and ultimately his responsi- Ohio taxpayers if monies are truly were made during dinners with
being used to "raise friends and Board members and their wives
bility to SSU.
and with Ginny Hamilton her husWhat we found were still more funds".
band,
Carson Yost his wife, and
The first anomaly the UC found
unanswered questions. These quesand
his wife. The purchase of
V
eri
tions become more significant when was the number oftimes charges were
these
drinks
are listed .in the
one considers what Thomas Win- made on the Visa for food. The charges
"unreimbursedexpense"
column,
ters, Chairman of the SSU Board of were mainly to the better restaurants
UC
could
ftnd
no
lbwever,
the
Trustees, wrote in a letter to the in Portsmouth, and those doing the

evidence of repayment. (The purchase of alcohol occurs again during a trip to California).
Continuing the Chronicle asks
the question of who may use the
Visatopurchaseitems. Onsixseparate occasions the UC found evidence that Mrs. Veri had signed for
items such as twelve tablecloths,
flowers, a total offtvewalnut chests
for silver, and a 24 piece place
setting of silver. The silver was from
Bloomingale' s in Cllicago and nothing but a handwritten note with a
shipping label were p-esented as evidence of purchase.
Other questions were raised from
mooey for an OSU ball game with a
Board member to handrailing for
Veri's house to always using valet
parking. The point is not to be petty
but to look for responsibility and
where that responsibility lies.
In 1991 in an employee evalu-

ation, Margaret McClintock, Director of University Information
Systems{UIS), wrotell-S "are.sultof
a trip that members of my stafftook
to Ohio University to meet with
their counterpart ...the Vice President of Business Affairs called me
andaskedquestionsandcomplained
about the reimbursement for expenses." Maybe it's time toquestion the President too?
The University, with its $760,000
deficit, which was caused, in part by
incompetence not only on the part of
the Business office, but by Veri asking Ray Moore, former VP of BusiIle$ Affairs, to handle "accounting
thingshehadnotattempted in years'',
must be wise and frugal in all areas.
One more question, "isn't the
Board of Trustees ultimately responsible for the President's actions, and shouldn't they act accordingly?''

on all positions related to accreditation. SSU is considering cutting
operationhoursforthelibrary,James
A. Rhodes Spats C.enter and the yetto-be-built university center."
The June 30, 1991 end-of-year
statement showed $1,960,000 reserve account balance. Eighteen
months later the University's trust-

ees voted to use the last $532,000, in
other words to deplete the reserve
account fund, and project an additional $228,000 in the red by June 30,
1993. This adds up to be approximately $2.2 million spent in a twoyear period.

A Blast fror r, the Past

The more thin2s ctianKe the more they stay the same
The following was reprinted
from the Jan. 21st, 1992 issue of
the Open Air. A year ago last week
themajorityofpeopledidnotknow
of the f,nancial crisis that was
looming.
The title was SSU facing bud-

get shortfallfrom state budget cuts
"In addition to approving the

three-year contract between Communication Workers of America represented support staff and SSU, as reported in a news release in the Jan. 6
Open Air, the SSU board of directors
also heard a report from Dr. Oive
Veri, SSU president, concerning a
budget shortfall because ofrecent state
cuts.

Veri said SS U is facing losing
$540,000 if cuts go through as
proposed by Gov. George V.
Voinovich. Veri said the cuts would
include a four percent cut to the
instructiooal subsidy and a six percent cut on all other line items.
Options being implemented,
Veri said, include a hiring freeze

The more things change the more
they stay the same.

\
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Let's Renovate Massie Hall: Education in a
themselves inside a classroom before the previous class has even
UC StaffWriter
exited the classroom?
Did you ever notice how Massie
These are the same people who
Hall contrasts so sharply with every
would fight to get in to see a bougar
other building at SSU? I think that
fight! I imagine that these same stusince a majority ofclasses are taught,
dents at home walk into the shower
attended, slept through and skipped
19
before the person in the shower has
~:~1::~~~ing that it deserves to be ~
•1 •;1-i
•·;,n;;;;;;;;;;;;
.
gotten out. Or they put new dirty
clothes in1he washer before taking
For example, most of the class- ~.1.;,·-;:;·p·,
out
the clean wet ones. I think the
rooms have antiquated desks from
exiting students should have the
right-of-way.
There aren't enough bulletin
boards onto which we can tack our
tantstuffonthesurfacesofthesedesks
notes.
can be a real challenge. The writing
There needs to be a vending
stxtceisjustlargeenoughforasheetof
machine room on each floor. This
paper and two tablets of No-Doze.
These desks were probably used some aren't even lit at all. In some would eliminate the race for the
during the Korean War. I bet they rooms, almost fifty percent of all the only five machines in the building
were even purchased as part of the lights are not burning. Look in Room located an exhausting astronomical
distance of 96 steps below the 4th
New Deal.
205, for example.
These desks were designed for
Here's a few more things I hate floor. By the time the student has
elementary students, not university about this building: The walls need climbed back up to the 4th floor,
students. The only person in the repainted. The plastic baseboards at they are hungry and thirsty again.
Massie could also use a more
room with the fewest books (the the bottom of the walls in the halls
instructor) gets a desk large enough and classrooms need replaced or re- efficient method for heating and air
on which to land a helicopter. If glued. The rooms need two doors conditioning. Hasn't anyone ever
you're the first one to enter a class- each: one for exiting and one for heard of the heat pump? Sane rooms
room early, snoop through these entering. This should eliminate traf-· are so hot that paper could combust. In
desk drawers. You may be amazed fie jams. Perhaps we need traffic others, students who forget to blink
their eyes occasionally may end up
at what you'll find.
lights in the doorways.
I really hate it when students are with their eyes frm:en open forever.
Let's discuss the ceiling. Some
Has anyone besides myself norooms have stained ceiling tiles trying to exit a room, and the next
which haven't been replaced for at class is trying to enter, all through ticed how trashy the rooms of Massie
least 2 years. What progress! Most one door. It's like hardening of the Hall become as each quarter
of these tiles are located in the 4th arteries! I mean, really now! Just progresses? Every classroom on the
floor classrooms. Either someone's how interesting can some student's second floor will contain varying
up above there with an uncontrol- classes be that they simply must get degrees of trash covering the floor
By Dennis Day
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Studen~ thinks paper propaganda tool·

To the Editor,
party information and not verified,
I am appalled at the alarming and the articles that are written have
rate the University Chronicle has been twisted into name and characfallen too. After reading the front ter assassinations. The paper is not
page articles of the last issue dated ' being published for the student body
for the week of January 11, 1993, I but it is being used a propaganda tool
could not have imagined that a news- to benefit a select few and their
paper could sink lower than a super- cause.
market tabloid.
When a head-line is written in
The school paper is unstructured, the form of a question to hide from
the articles are derived from third certain ramifications, then 1 must

Pig Sty~

at the end of this quarter. The wall
near the door of Room 201 looks
like it's been used to train kindergartners how to scribble.
The old library, which once occupied the empty void on the first
floor,isinshambles. Itlooksmorelike
a used school debris warehouse. Look
at the wall near the elevator in the old
library. So much txtint's been peeled
offthatonecandeterminethecolorsof
the last 15 coats oftxtint.
After careful and considerate
observation, I'm afraid that I'm going to have to declare that Massie
Hall isa federal disaster area. This is
a sorry state for a primary university
building to be in.
I wonder who's in charge of
maintenance and janitorial patrol.
Surely no one like the infamous
Leona Helmsley. For the majority
of Fall quarter 1992, I sat in Room
206. On the floor beneath my seat,
and extending to the center of the
room, was a grotesque stretch of
slimy sticky residual Mt. Dew. In
this aptxtlling matter was the muck,
dirt and grime from an entire quarter
of student pedestrian traffic. It looked
like someone had been stabbed to
death while seated, and, after the body
leaked all over the room, it somehow
exited the room.
Why don't we just trash Massie
Hall and build a new building? I'm
sure students would be willing to
finance this through increased tuition costs, right? NOT!

lable bladder problem taking a leak
all over the place or we have some
serious acid rain eating through the
roof.
And the lights. There are a few
flickering like Christmas bulbs, and
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I challenge you, DonnaKerecz, to
print a real newstxtper for the students
and a newspaper that reflects the
student's achievements, goals, and
dreams. Then maybe the paper will be
read and less suitable to start a wood
burning stove. My advise to the University Chronicle is, ''The pen is not
mightier than the sword when in the
hands of a fool, and the sword should
be oft left in the scabbard."
Timothy P. Daulton

have to question the abilities of the
editor and the journalist.
Nothing positive has ever been
written about Shawnee State. I am
very proud to be a Shawnee student.
There are many positive things going on a Shawnee. For instance, what
about the plans for the new Art Building? Nothing has been printed about
that or even a picture. What about
Shawnee's role in the community?

Editors note: After reading Mr. Dalton's letter, the staffcounted up all the ' 'happy '' stories in the past 11 issues. We found that there were 62 ofthem. Ihe
question was then raised, does Mr. Dalton readthe paper unless his boss. Dave Gleason. hands it to him? And we have documents to backourstor.es. Mr. Daulton,
ifwe are not mistaken, the same author that you have quoted also said, ''For every inch that is notfool is rogue." Does this apply here? See related article below.

MY Answer

Dear Mr. Daulton,
More than once I myselfhave been
alanned at the "alanning rate" this paper has fallen to, too. Butidon'tthink we
resemble a supennarket tabloid. We
haven't yet run a stocy titled "Stxtce
Alien Eats Dan Young's Briefcase" or
"Bigfoot' s Miracle Memory Course."
Not that it couldn't happen, but it
hasn't yet.
You say our paper is unstructured. I
won't ask what structure it should have;
I'm sure someone _would tell me,.

All verified articles must make use
of third-party infonnation; that's what
verification means. Whenyouhaveyour
infonnation verified by the same source
who gave you the information, that is
called "unverified."
In any case, our infonnation js verified. Anyone is welcomed to come and
see the documents for themselves. In
fact, the Editorencourai:es you todo so.
Name and character assassinations?
Ofwho?Orshould itbe: Ofwhom?The
articles you object to ask serious ques~onsaI:,o,ut~~~1:11 ~~ill;l ~ g

ofthe school, surelyasubjectofinterest
to most, if not all, students. You, as a
student employee, ought to be more
concerned than most.
I don't know what ramifications
wearesupposedtobehidingfrom.And
I'm not sure what select few and what
cause we are supposed to be IXJShing.
This is the sort ·of thing that drives
newspaper people crazy. How do we
answer a charge when we can't even
understand it?
WehavenmnwnerousstoriesconcemingShawnee'sparticipationinchar'_ _

_ •

•

_ •

•

•

ity events.

Is there another story of this

type we.should be eovering?

What abo!.!t the new Arts building?

Our newspaper does try to reflect

students' achievements. Goals and
dreams?That's more difficult, because
they are so individual and changeable.
But we are willing. Anyone who has
hopes and dreams (we're talking serious) that they think might inspire or
touch ~rs should drop us a note or
stop by The Chronide offices. Maybe
you'd like to be first, Mr. Daulton?
Jay Arr Henderso_n
_'

UC Asliltllllt Edltl>r-
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A Momentous Announcement
By Jay Arr Henderson
UC Assjstant Editor

People sometimes ask me: what is the difference between a hard-hitting, down-in-the-trenches, intrepid reporter and a lazy, addle-headed, smart-assed columnist?
People who ask me this question often follow up with
comparisons between gutsy, all-man linebackers and skinny,
little, foreign place-kickers with unpronounceable names.
Although my first impulse is to tell these people that they
are full of what grandma cleaned out of her pants when she
found the blacksnake in the breadbox, I don't do that.
Instead, I try to explain to them by way of a clever little
analogy I've created.
Remember when the reporters were all so busy digging

up dirt on Nixon? I ask. They were so busy ferreting out scandals
that they forgot to write anything for a long time. Well, who
stepped in and filled that gap?
Who made sure the President never got a moment's rest?
Who made sure the President couldn't pick up a newspaper
without finding his own name linked with terms like malfeasance, treason and criminal activity? Who kept up the pressure?
And after the reporters had published all the dirt they could find
and had nothing more to say, who was it that came up with
different ways to say the same old things every day?
Who was it that continued to find new ways to call Nixon a
crook? Who was it that shrilly screeched Nixon's name at the
public until they finally said, "Go ahead and impeacb him
already, so we don't have to listen to this crap anymore!"
It was the columnists who did all that, that's who.
So you see, the columnist and the reporter are equally
important to the integrity of American politics. It may be the
intrepid, courageous reporters who bring down the high and
mighty, but it's us columnists who jump on the high and mighty
after they're down and stomp the hell out of them.
Many people, after hearing this brilliant analogy, come up
with analogies of thier own, usually comparing reporters to
robust, full-bodied fine cigars and columnistto thin, ojly, smelly
French cigarettes.
For a person with my command of the language and ready

The University Chronicle
wit, it would be a simple matter to essay a verbal sally that
would leave them quivering, ego-less hulks.
I do not do this for three reasons:
1. I like to think I'm above all that.
2. The people who say these things about columnists are
often huge, evil men with fists like hams or, even worse,
female undergraduates seeking their PMS degree.
3. I am now a full-fledged reporter!
That's right. I have gotten my first real scoop. I have
uncovered certain photographs that will make my reputation.
It took a lot of investigative know-how, keen instincts, and an
uncanny knack for nosing out a story, but I did it.
Basically, this guy called me up and asked me did I want
some pictures and I said Yes.
Don't laugh. Some people would have said No.
Now I can't reveal all the details, but I can tell you that it
involves the head of an organization whose initials could also
stand for Forgery Boosts Income, and it involves certain forms
of highly personal intercommunication with a chihuahua.
I just have to contact the individual in question and ask him
how much it's worth to him not to see these photoes spread all
overthepagesofthisnewspaperandifhedoesn'tcomeupwith
the cash...
I promise you pictures that will knock your eyes out!
There will also be words, but you won't be able to read
them after your eyes have been knocked out.

DidYou Know??????

Medical and Ethical Worlds at
Odds

By Willard Elton Ford
UC StaffWriter

Welcome to the "show." This week, I would like to
generate some conversation that has been gaining national
attention, and is coming ''home'' to affect us in Ohio. It has
medical professionals and ethical philosophers at odds.
If you are tenninally ill, have you got the right to have
your life ended as easily as possible with the aid of a
professional? What about the Hippocratic Oath, which is a
pledge to harm no living thing?
There have been several people that have used the new
"suicide machine" because they do not want to lie there
and suffer. Are we facing legal euthenasia in our country?
Two requests have already been sent from Ohio to the
inventor of the death machine. The decision has not been
made whether this is ethical (or legal) or not.
I would like to invite anyone from the medical field to
be a guest in my column to discuss this controversial issue.
This is open to all who would have an opinion (pro or con).
Please leave a message to Willard Elton Ford - Topic One

inMassie411,orcal/355-2278andleaveamessage. Until
next week, keep talking!

Have any far-out experiences or topics
you would like to share? For heaven's sake
kick offyour shoes and sit down so we can
talk about it! Call me, Willard Elton Ford,
at 355-2278 or leave a note at Massie 411.

--The typical four-ounce hamburger patty represents about
55 square feet of tropical forest--a space that would statistically
contain one 60-foot-tall tree; 50 saplings and seedlings representing 20 to 30 different tree species; two pounds of insects
representing more than a hundred different species; a pound of
mosses, fungi, and micro-organisms; and a section of the
feeding zone of dozens of birds, reptiles, and mammals, some
of them extremely rare. Millions of individuals and thousands
of species of plant and animals inhabit a patch of tropical forest
destroyed for a single hamburger.
--We go through 2.5 million plastic bottles every hour.
--We discard enough glass bottles andjars to fill the 1,350foottwin towers ofNew York's World Trade Center every two
weeks.
--Leaves, cut grass, and other yard wastes represent about 20
percent of all waste that ends up in landfills--about 35 billions
tons a year.
We throw away 220 million tires a year, millions of which
end up in huge, unsightly--and fire prone--stockpiles around the
country--well over a billion discarded tires sit in such mounds.
--Tires can be recycled in a number of ways: almost 40
million tires are retreaded annually; another 10 million are
shredded, then used for sheet rubber, asphalt-rubber for roadbeds, roofing material, and other products; some shredded tires
are used as fuel to generate electricity.
--All steel food and beverage cans are 100 percent recyclable. Yet, each year, about 30 billion steel cans with a thin tin
coating are dumped into America's landfills. The technology to
reclaim and recycle these two materials has been around for
more than sixty years, and the capacity to recycle far exceeds the
availability of recyclable cans. You can easily determine which
cans contain steel with a simple magnet: if the magnet sticks, it's
steel; if not, it's probably aluminum.
--We.guzzle a lot of soda--about 47 gallons a year for every
American. And we go through a lot of soda bottles--some 2.5
million plastic soda bottles every hour.
--We drink nearly 2 billion gallons of bottled water a year,
at an average cost of about $1.15 per gallon (compared with an
average price of$1.28 per thousand gallons of tap water--that
make bottled water nearly 900 times more expensive).
--Organic produce sometimes isn't as attractive as nonorganic
produce. The nature of organic farming is that while prodice isn't
alwaysunifonnandblemish-free,itcanbe1asitierandbetterforyou.

Why does a teena1:e psycho Ket
three movies?

By Martin Poston

UC StaffWritcr
If you've been watching TV the past few weeks, you have
no doubt heard ofAmy Fisher. Ofcourse you have. There's no
avoiding it! She's on every stinking channel!
I did see one of the movies, Casualities of Love; The Lon~
Island Lolita Story on CBS. I sat through it, and wondered to
myself, ''Why are all three major networks making movies
about the same lovesick nutcase?''
And what's more, why show them all at the same time? So
neighborscancalleachother and compare notes?Tommagazine
had a comJmlSOll of the three movies a couple weeks ago,
explaining that each movie was from a different point of view.
That, I can accept However, showing all three at the same time
is the best excuse for watching FOX that I've ever heard.
The networks are sure getting a lot of mileage out of the
same story, when the story is so msic, don't you think? A girl
becomes obsessed with a man He's got a wife and kids. So
obviously, the solution to her problem is simple: Blow his wife
away. Whatmcredoesapersonneedtoprovethatsanebodywas
knitting with ooly ooe needle?
IttumsoutthatFisher can receive acollegeeducationin prison.
Good for her. Guess what: in addition, she could be eligible for
parole as early as 1995. Man,
a scary thought!
Just watch. About three years from now, Fisher will be out of
prison, and it'll be a media circus. The media adores Amy Fisher.
That's another scary thought. The media treats a girl who put a
bullet in someone' shead like some kind ofhero. Hey, it's a twisted
world.
Incoo~lusion,IhaveafewwocdsforAmyFisher:Gethelpand
grow up. And for the Buttafuoco family: You got three years to get
out ofNew York, and if you decide to stay, doo'tever answer the
door.
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Tribal Colleges Deserve Funding====
By Ben Nlghthorse
Campbell
This article originally appeared in the recent issue of the
Christian Science Monitor. In
tlte capsule, "Views from Capitol Hill"

Because I am the first American Indian elected to the United
States Senate in more than half a
century, it may come as no surprise that I applaud the increased
diversity of the l 03rd Congress.
Although it falls far short of fully
reflectingAmericansociety, Congress will include more women
and more minorities than ever
before.
Diversity makes our government more responsive to the needs
and aspirations of all Americans.
It brings to issues confronting our
nation the abilities of people who
often been ignored.

As I have often told young American Indians, my success in public life
is rooted in the values and traditions
passed down to us by our forebears.
Throughout our long and, in more
recent times, difficult history, our leaders constantly taught us to love the
land, honor the old, teach the young,
respect nature, and care for each other,
family and community. These lessons, which have been with us for
hundreds of generations, speak to all
Americans.
But as America rediscovers the
traditions of the first people of the
land, Indians themselves are struggling to reclaim the right to determine
their own destiny. For I 00 years, their
lands were confiscated, their economies uprooted, their language and religion suppressed. That is why now
they are far more likely than other ·
Americans to be poor and jobless.

The great dream of most of the 2
million Indians in the United States
is to walk in both worlds, to participate in the mainstream society and
yet preserve their traditional tribal
cultures. Education and economic
self-sufficiency offer the best hope
of making that dream come true.
Central to that hope are 27 tribal
colleges situated on or near reservations. Created by and for Indians
during the past two decades, these
are fully accredited or earning accreditation. The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching calls them '' crucial to the future
of Native Americans and to the future of our nation.''
The colleges teach math and sci7
ence, English, history and business
management, as well as American
Indian philosophy, traditions, and
languages. Like the predominately

black and women's colleges, these leges, but it appropriates only about
schools meet the special needs of half that. No government funding
their students. They have reversed is provided for 15 percent of the
an appalling statistic: 9 out of 10 attendees.
Like too many American IndiIndian students who go directly from
ans,
I dropped out of high school.
high school to a mainstream college
Like
too few American Indians, I
fail; 9 out of 10 who go to a tribal
eventuallygraduatedfromcollege.
college succeed. They get jobs or
Like most American Indians, I had
continue their education.
to
struggle with becoming a part of
Moreover, many tribal-college
the
larger American society withgraduates return to their reservaout
sacrificing the traditions and
tions to serve as doctors, nurses,
ways
ofmy people. The tribal colteachers, artists, engineers, counleges
are helping thousands of
selors and as role models for the next
young
American Indians face that
generation.
challenge.
Tribal colleges serve the poorest
students in the poorest communities
of America. They hold classes in Sen. Ben Nighthorse
trailers and dilapidated buildings. Campbell (D) of
serves as a
Except in Minnesota and Nebraska, Colorado
volunteer board
they receive no state funds. In 1978, member of the nonCongressauthorized$5,820foreach profit American Infull-time student in the tribal col- dian College Fund.

Did You
Know???

The Circle

In all Indian ·c~ltures you will
find the circle image. Over

and over again. You find it in
the dances, in the art and in
the shape of the lodgings. But
more than that, the circle is
the basis ofAmerican
- Indian beliefs. That everything
is connected to everything
else.All people and nature
and the Maker and no matter
where you go and who you
become yo(! are still part of it
all. And that cannot be
ignored. Never.

A GOOD INDIAN'S
DILEMMA
Fven whpn a Native American
was baptized as the missionaries
insisted, racial bigotry kept him
from gainingfuller acceptance by
whites. The Fox, or Mesquakie,
IndiansofthesouthernGreatLakes
• region provide this ironic anecdote about a convert's can i win
plight.
Once there was an Indian who
became a Christian. He became a
very good Christian; he 'Vent to
church, and he didn't smoke or
drink, and he was good to everyone. He was a very goodman. Then
he died. First he went to the Indian
hereafter, but they wouldn't take
him becasue he was a Christian.
The he went to Heaven, but they
wouldn't let him in--because he
was an Indain. The he went to Hell,
but they wouldn't admit him there
either, because he was so good. So
he came alive again, and he went to
the Buffalo Dance and the other
dances and taught his children to
do the same thing.

--Anonymous, Fox

f:'f<PWi?,,
w~ ~, ./:W1 .~ . .,,
)?,'(

~,~/'": ·

w.a~

·~ Everything I know I learned by listening and watching. Nowadays
, ;. people learn out of books instead. Doctors study what man has
learned. I pray.to understand what man has forgotten.
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By Bill Holrnes
UC News Editor

Native American~s
environmental
plight

(Washington) The Native
American citizens on reservations
are facing a new dilema. Many
companies are offering reservation
leaders financial reimbursement
in order to allow them to store
garbage, toxic and nuclear waste
on what is left of the Native's territory.
The Native Americans, who
are the poorest minority group in
the United States, are being placed
at the tip of a double-edged sword.
They need the hundreds ofmillions
of dollars of revenue that such a
contract would bring in order to
develop the reservations and bring
them into First World conditions.
On most reservations their exists Third World poverty for the
majority the population. However,
their culture is based on its respect
for the environment and nature.

Furthermore, many companies
pollute the reservations without
much interest of the EPA. For in.,
stance, the Mohawk reservation in
New York State, which supported
agriculture and game hunting, has
been contaminated by PCBs
and other toxic agents by an
adjacent landfill. Also the
Navajo's environment has
been damaged by strip mining for uranium that has destroyed most of the land and
tainted the water supply.
Many fear that if they do
not take advantage of the
money now they will receive
nothing and still be exploited.
Greenpeace representative Bradly Angel stated that,
"Entrepeneurs pushing these
poisonous technologies are
hoping to take advantage of the
chronic unemployment, pervasive
poverty, and sovereign status of
Indian tribes.''
In New Mexico, the Mescalero
Apaches have beengiven$300,000
in aid to begin selecting possible

sites for a nuclear waste facility. If
the project progresses over millions
of dollars will be pumped into the
economy of the Mescalero Apache
Nation.
Waste is becoming an increas-
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tons of nuclear waste that is stored
underwater.

Allied forces
k
I
stri es at raq

(Baghdad) Saturday
23rd, United Nation's
weapon inspection
flightsresumeoverlraq.
These flights are to ensurethatchemical weapons are being destroyed
by the Arab nation as
'
outlinedincease-firethat
ended the Gulf War.
•
;
Attacks continue by
American warplanes in
"
the Iraqi northern ''no
fly zone.'' Since Thursday, American forces
have responded to what
ing problem to deal with for the the United States military called
United States. Each year there are ''provocations' and attacked Iraqi
900 million tons of garbage pro- military sites.
The last military order of the
duced by the cities of the United
States. Stricter environmental laws Bush administratiQll was to bomb an
have closed thousands of landfills. Iraqi radar installation around 5 am
Not to mention the nearly 42,000 EST. American forces believed that

-4;.

rid
it was tracking Allied warplanes
over the northern "no fly zone."
Iraq claims that the installation was
not used to target these Allied aircraft.
The Iraqi News Agency stated
that the U.S. planes destroyed several crops and a fertilizer storage
facility, but Iraq incurred no casualties.
This was the first aggression
since Saddam Hussein called for a
cease-fire to allow President Bill
Clinton to come into-office. Up to
this time Hussein seemed to want a
warming in relations between the
newly elected United States governmentandhisBa'athistcontrolled
government.
Saturday, three U.S. fighters
from the USS K.ittyhawk were tar. geted and fired upon by ground
based anti-aircraft batteries in the
southern ''no fly zone.'' The fighters returned without casualties or
damage.
·
Sources: U.S. News and World
Report, CNN, Associated Pre~,
and Reuters

S_S U Linguist speaks on language development

By Bill Holrnes
uc News Editor
J.L. Dillard, adjunct professor
of linguistics at SSU, was the first
speaker in
,---------,
the fifth
season of
the Disting u is he d
Lecturer
Series during
the
I 9 9 2- 9 3
academic
..___ _ _ _ _ _..., year. He
D ii I a rd
gave the
two lectures in the SSU Library's
Flohr Lecture Hall on January 13th
and 14th.
He has taught in the area of
English and Creole linguistics for
more than 35 years.
Dillard graduated with his
Bachelor's and Master's degree
from Southern Methodist Uni versity and received his doctorate and
accomplished further education at
the University of Texas. He was a

.
Fulbright professor in Ecuador and some speculate that the Basques
Burundi and has had published 12 , may have reached the North Ameribooks in his career.
can continent before the Spanish or
Dillard presented the lectures the French. The theory hypothesizes
entitled '' Considerations of Lan- that Basque whalers may have gone
guage Contact: Before Columbus'' as far as the Americas and had estaband "Considerations of Language lishedcontactwiththeNativeAmeriContact: 500 Years After Co/um- cans.
bus." The lectures dealt with linFurthermore, Dillard discusses
guistic developments of creole and the creation of pidgin and creole
pidgin dialects during the Age of dialects. These linguistic structures
Explorationandtheeffects500years were developed for a new society.
later.
They remove the difficult and hard
He discussed several theories, to learn patterns ofa language such
one that maybe the first Europeans as gender and endings.
to make extended contact with the
Pidgin forms are that which are
North American continent was the learnedtomakecommunicationwith
Basques. The Basques are an ethnic anothergroup,howeverforthemost
group in Europe whose language partthislanguageremainsseparate
has no known Indo-European or from their native tongue. Creole, on
other linguistic root.
the other hand is where the pidgin
HepointedoutthefactthatNorth form is mixed to together with naAmerican Natives referred to the rive tongue and added to form a
French explorers and traders in their separate and distinct language that
tongueasNonnans, while they made isadoptedbythesociety. The growth
a special distinction between the of these linguistic forms grew
Basques and the French. Dillard says quickly on the coastal area during

the high point of maritime trade,
around the I 850s and 60s.
The Basques were a prime example of a culture that needed to
develop a pidgin language to communicate with other groups ofEuropeans. Few Europeans were willing
to learn a language that is impractical to use since only one small minority group recognizes it. Therefore, the burden was placed on the
Basques to learn European Ianguages, primarily Spanish, which
was the language of maritime trade.
Another style Dillard pointed to
was a tongue called Lingua Franca.
This was used primarily in time of
the Crusades in the 11, 12, and 13th
centuriesafterChrist.Thislanguage,
which means "French or Open
Tongue," allowed forcommunication between the varied groups of
Europeanswithoutlearningthevaried and intricate parts of each Ianguage.
Lingua Franca contains element
ofltalian, Spanish, French, Arabic,

Turkish, and Greek. This was expected to be known by peoples and
continued in usage till the 16th
century. However, some argue that
Lingua Franca was used in the
Spanish settlement of St. Augustine in present-day Aorida.
On the closing note to his first
lecture, Dillard was asked if the
world was moving towards a common language. Dillard responded
that a world language is usually
deterrninedbythemilitaryandeconomic superpower of the time. For
instance, the common and cultured
tongues have progressed through
Spanish, French, and English.
There will be five addresses
duringthel992-93academicyear.
There will be two in November,
andoneeveryothermonththereafter.
The Distinguished Lecture Series is sponsored by an unnamed
benefactor. The lecturers are selected by academic accomplishments in their particular discipline.
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HOROSCOPES forWinter Quarter

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 19)

Best Romantic Days: Feb 8-19
You have several different love
pursuits who are all equally lovable, but a chance meeting or event
(something definitely unplanned)
has you eyeing someone new. Don't
be too obvious, however, this new
interest loves the thrill of the chase.
Sodon'tdeprivethemoftheirpleasure, and they will catch you!
PISCES (Feb 20-Mar 20)

Best Romantic Days: Feb 23-Mar

8

Take your time now, someone
is very attracted to you. You are
finding this seemingly innocent
friendship has many sexual undertones.
You have plenty of time to take
it slow, and not to make the same
mistakes again. But, don't let this
Mn into some kind of' 'fatal attraction" either. Watch your step.Also,
don 'tabandon your buddies or your
studies.
ARIES (Mar 21-Apr 19)

Best Romantic Days: Feb 3-17
Finally! You seem to be recovering well from a recent heartbreak.
Don't be surprised if you find out
someone (who 1w been there all
along) is now waiting for you, now
tllat you are available and can possibly be more than a friend. Even
though you are attracted to the shy
types, give this extrovert a try.

someone you have met is a
"toucher" then don't fight it. Your
new friend will have a lot of influence on future (and present) relationships. Do go out of your way to
let a friend know they are needed

TAURUS (Apr 20-May 20)

Best Romantic Days: Jan 13-27
So it's over! Get on with your
life. Surprise! You are attracting
someone very special with your
charm and personality. It's possible.
Flirt! Havefun! But
don't rush into
something as serious as your last relationship. You
will not be lacking
in friends as long as
you stay friendly.
But,don'tbeafraid
to step on afewtoes,
when it comes to
telling the truth.

Investigate! Leave no stone
tmtumed. Ifyouarewonderingabout
the secretive life of your love, find
out for yourself. They are interested
in a "fling type thing" but are too
afraid to show it. Ifyou have already
become involved--stay
with it! You know best
hat is right for you.
LIBRA (Sept23-0ct22)

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)

and respected by you. Your approval means the world to them.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)

Best Romantic Days: Mar 16-26
· Don't make any fast moves or
snappy judgements just yet. Someone who you still care for is having
difficulty letting go of the past. Just
give them the space they need and
be there for them, leaving your
opinions to yourself (as hard as it
seems). Sometimes the best friend
is the quietest. You will be regarded
as a saint after this unselfish display
oflove.

Best Romantic Days: Mar 27-Apr 2
Let your creative side shine. Get
involved in enhancing your own
interests and others will become
interested in you. So few people can
attract new friends so easily as yourself. Take advantage of this (not
them) situation to make the career
moves you need. Don't be limited to
a few options, keep all channels
open for changes ifneeded at the last
minute.

rest.RonumticDay~·: Feb
-14
You will be facing a
ueJ over your lover. But
oo't despair, this new
sori is just looking for
friend and it's you, not
your mate. ·Don't start
fightingjust yet with your
love, if they are ignoring you, play
along. He/she will wonderwhathappened to all your affection and miss
it Then they will start paying a little
closer attention to their true love,
you!

LEO (July 23-Aug 22)

Best Romantic Days: Mar 6-16
Don't go out of your way to
make someone jealous. But hey, if

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22)

Best Romantic Days: Feb 6-17

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)

you look for hidden meanings that
aren't there, stop taking everything so personally.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov ·22-Dec
21)

Best Romantic Days: Mar 21-30

Be careful! Don't stagger
blindly into commitment. It is
deeperwaterthanit seems. Iftimes
are tough in your relationship now,
it will only get worse if you try to
tie your partner to a promise you
know they cannot keep. You will
soon be making a career decision,
so go with your instinct. You know
how unpleasant your work can be,
so change your attitudes or your
job. It's µp to you.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19)

Best Romantic Days: Feb 2-18

Don't be shy! Now is the time
to take center stage. You have a
great idea, go with it. Introduce
yourselfto anew crowd offriends.
Your old ones were dragging you
down. A big change is in store, let
your true self evolve. Stop being a
puppet, show yourself and your
friends how intelligent and witty
you can be.

Best Romantic Days: Mar 2-14
Old acquaintances are hard to be
forgotten in January, so go look up
some old friends you've been missing. So what if you are unavailable,
after all, you 're just friends. By February you will be loved from afar,
but don't go off and start something By Gypsy Rose
you can't or won't finish. Your sen- UC Astrologer and
. sual personality can be explosive if Advice Columnist

Unlocking genetic key to the AIDS virus
AIDS Awareness Committee workinK to inform

By BIii Holmes

uc News Editor

This information is provided
by Dr. John Valentine, who serves
on the SSU AIDS Awareness Committee. The AIDS Awareness Committee along with the University
Chronicle, are acting to inform the
SSU community on the issue of
AIDS.
Why is it so difficult to find a
vaccine for the AIDS virus that is
known to infect 1 to 1.5 million
Americans? The problem lies
within the replication process of
the AIDS virus. The virus is highly
mutagenic, or alters its structure
two to ten times (or even more)
when it replicates (reproduces) itself.
A current research study has
tried to vaccinate chimpanzees with
a live non-pathogenic (non-disease
causing) version of the virus that

then they would develop the disease. The chimps that were part of
the vaccination tests have had the
nonpathogenic virus for approximately two years.
There has been no success in
using a dead form of the virus in
inoculation. A dead virus would produce necessary antibodies to stop at
least the parent virus and not allow
the replication process in the body.
Even though AIDS is one of the
most difficult viruses for scientists
to create a cure and/or inoculate the
population against, it is the easiest to
prevent. The two accepted ways of
communicating the disease is
through sex and through blood (i.e.
blood transfusions, sharing of contained needles, etc.). Casual contact, even among people ofthe same
household, 1w not been linked to a
single case of a virus.

scientists have produced in the laboratory. The vaccination seems to
protect the subject from the parent
pathogenic virus that the non-pathogen was created from. However, the
vaccine has not yet been tested on
pathogenic strains of the virus that
were not a product of the parent
virus.
Moreover, the most important
problems with the nonpathogeriic
virus is the fact that it also makes
these genetic "mistakes" in its replication process. The nonpathogen
could eventually mutate through
replication into a pathogenic form
of the virus.
A healthy and unexposed human subject that took the vaccination would then have a genetic time
bomb ticking within them. If the
antibodies produced by the imrmme
system failed to stop the pathogen

Surprise, the stuff that news is m.ade of.
·

--William E. Giles

JQ'rl'ENS

==-I
- la:. /
Payments Plan Available

February 1st and
2nd
10:30 until 2:00
University Center
Lobby
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DEVIOUS CRIMES AND NARROW ESCAPES
By Martin Poston
UC Staff Manager
Have you ever done something
so low, so heinous, so devious, ...
and yet so legal?
Have you ever escaped from
harm, using only your cunning and
instincts to protect you? Have you
ever found some legal way to get
around the system?
Ifso, I want to print it Send your
story to me, c/o The University
Chronicle. at Massie 411. There are
a couple of guidelines I'd like to
share:
1. True stories only, please. No

made-up crap, okay?

2. Please leave a name and
placewbereyoucanbecontacted.
Entries are subject to review, and

may be edited for length, or for the
sake ofgood taste, and I might need
to notify you. Anonymous stories
will not be acce.pted. This column is
not for the weak of heart.
Ourfirst story comes to usfrom
John Kelley. associate professor of
historyandpoliticalscience. whose
story inspired this column.

Cheating? Moi?

I was a fledgling graduate student at Indiana University in the

history program in 1966, in fall
quarter. I was enrolled in both a
seminar class and also a colloquium
on American History since 1920. I
therefore didn't have much time to
devote to studying for another class
I was enrolled in,a course in French.
The final exam for the course
was going to be heavily dependent
upon having read prior to the exam
about a hundred pages, obviously in
French, from an approved text. The
instructor would approve the text in
question prior to the student starting the laborious process of translation.

In free time between classes,
students were supposed to sit and
laboriously translate all that into
French. While he [the instructor]
had the copy in his hands, approving it, he would Xerox one page and
the student would be given that one
page at the time of the exam for a
free [without a dictionary] translation.
I hit upon the bright idea that if
the instructor was given a book that
was brand new, with a stiff binding
so that when one flattened it out on
the Xerox to make a copy, it would
leave an indentation in the margin.

Then you could flip the book back
open, it would fall open at the places
where there were indentations in the
margin.
When I got the book back, I did
precisely that, and it fell open in
three places within the I 00 pages
that I had indicated I would translate, and that meant I had to translate
six sides, and one of the six sides
turned up on my final exam.
Drop your entries at the UC office inMassie4 I l,andmaybeyou'll
see it in these pages.

n Honor of the Man

By Karen Wilson
UC Copy Editor
Sunday, January 17, the community gathered to march from SSU
to the Southern Ohio Arts Museum.
Afterwards a Memorial Service was
to be held in honor of Martin Luther
King, Jr.
As I walked toward the crowd, I
noticed the lights of the police car
flashing beyond them. Today they
would protect us as we made our
way through Portsmouth's streets.
However, l was reminded of King's
peace march that was stopped by
armed officers and tear gas.
As the march began, led by
Mayor Gerlach, I fell into step with
Orville Ferguson, Sr. As we walked,
I asked him if he had noticed a

difference in race relations.
"Oh yes," he said. "For instance, twenty years ago, there were
no African-Americans in the Big
10." Ashepointedoutthat'soneof
the lesser changes.
He said that when he attended
Wilberforce College in the S0's,
students at his college and two others in the area tried to make changes.
"But then we didn't have support.''

He attended the day King spoke
in Washington, DC. There were
more than 250,000. When asked
what the crowd was like, he replied,
''It was amazingly peaceful for that
amount of people."
He pointed out that there were

60,000caucasianswhoattendedthat
day. "That's when we had sup-

port.''

In fact, he said, he made the trip
to Washington with a former boss
who was caucasian.
The memorial service was a
mixture, a look back at the work of
King, a celebration of today, and a
charge for the future.
The Master of Ceremonies Elder Ralph L. Clay began the ceremony by saying "We hope you
will be educated as well as entertained.'' The day was dedicated to
Jesus Christ, for as another performer said "That was whom Martin Luther King served.''
The litany led by Rev. William

Blood Donor
Challenge '' 93
Beat Morehead State!

E. Johnson was entitled "Let My
People Go.'' The leader's part ofthe
litany dealt with King's struggle for
freedom and justice for a people
long oppressed. The audience's responses were variations of the saying "In the name of freedom, let my
people go."
The speaker, Bishop Edward E.
Shouse, Sr., began by saying, "Ifl
irritate you, good." He charged the
audience to look for what they could
do for freedom. He informed the
youth in the audience that they more
than any other generation had the
chance to be someone.
They couldn't dwell in the terrible past, but needed to work for the
future. He spoke of breaking the

Shawnee Bears

vs.
Morehead Eagles

dependance on welfare, and training children early to keep them off
drugs.
Afterwards the audience was
treated to the choreography of
"God's Glory Dance Ministry of
the Rhema Christian Center in Columbus. The dancers were dressed
in bright colors and moved to certain
segments of music, upbeat Christian music. The combination celebrated the day as well as the glory
of the Lord.
Recent years have brought allegations about King's character. But
no one can doubt the good he did.
And if we try to treat one another as
brothers and sisters we will keep his
dream alive.

Write for the
Chronicle ca·n
Donna at 355-2278
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Geezer vs. VVhippersnapper

Watch out for ''Tippy-toes''
"lohn" may have PeepinKTom"

Karen Wilson

According to the reports, one
incident occured in the fall, and
one earlier this month.
• Both cases occured in men's
rooms, though in seperate buildings.
Each victim stated that while
they were using the facilities, they
noticed a man looking over the
stall at them.
When the UC spoke with one of
the victims, he said that the Secu-

rity officers already had heard of the
guy.Hesaidtheyevenhadanamefor
the suspect, "Tiwy-toes."
When Security officer, Steve
Cooper was asked what to do if an
incident like this arises again, he
said not to detain the suspect.
He added that the victim
should call security as soon as
possible and give his location. Then,
if at all possible, ~p the suspect in
sight.

SSU is conscripting the administra- ministrative abilities.
tive staff into the classroom rather
According to Veri, "You can't
than taking "volunteers." Hanlon say that all of them (administrators)
said, ''This action is going to cost have been out of the classroom for
the University a lot of money if they "X" number of years. I would not
wish to pursue it."
endorse their teaching if I felt they
Veri admitted, "Two of them did not have good academic prepahave withdrawn that request [to teach] ration or did not have the credentials
because of their administrative wock to teach."
The high level positions that
load." However, Veri said that when
he served as a dean and professor at a many of these administrators hold
university he spent ooly "three, four, , causes the SEA to worry about the
or five percent'' in ''preparation time "lack of student evaluation power
on the job." He said he spent 97 and fear of retaliation by adminispercent ot his tune prepanngat ··rught, tration lagainst students who judge
weekends, and holidays to the point the" instructor unfavorable.]'' Hanwhere it didn't diminish" his ad- lon fears that students will not accu-

rately judge administrative instructors due to their position.
Hanlon adds, "How does a student evaluation affect administration who have no fear oflosing their
positions.''
This quarter the following administrators were scheduled to teach
without salary: Dr. Scott Corne,
Associate Provost for Academic
Affairs, (Psychology IO I); Or. Jim
Kadel, Dean of College of H a.Ith
Sciences, (DTHY 204); Bruce
Ottens, Assistant Dean College of
Engineering, tETEC 241 ); and Roy
Paine, Dean of College ofBusiness
BMNT 102).

UC Copy Editor

The University Chronicle has

recently found several cases of
"Peeping Toms."
Al though the staff had heard of
others, the UC received only two
reports from the Office of Physical
Facilities, which they received from
WorkStone Security.
Whether the others were not reported or the file was not found is
not known.

Continued from
page 1
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SUPER SATURDAY JANUARY 30 , 1993
DRESS IN YOUR SHEET AND DANCE THE
NIGHT AWAY•KAROAKE TOO!
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The Bear's Den

the place for food at Shawnee State

Freshtastiks Salad Bar

and a full menu of soups, sandwiches,
hot lunches and snack items
Open 7:30 a.rn. -9:0Gp.rn., Monday lhru Thursday
7:30 a.rn. - 4:00 p.rn., Friday
11 a.rn. - 4 p.rn., Saturday
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J~urnalism can
never be silent: that
is its greatest virtue
and its greatest
fault. It must speak,
and speak immediately, while the echoes of wonder, the
claims of truimph
and the signs of
horror are still in the
a,r.

--Introduction to
Time magazine's 60t
anniversary issue

ack To .Sclwol Specia
hrdwlc.f ml_fi11ertiild up to liv quarts of
15.95 ml chan es ec al

-

oil, complete chassis lube
available at

Knittel's BP Service Center

Knlttel's Radiator &Air Condldonlng Shop
2026 Robinson Avenue

Knlttel's Muffler & Brake Shop
2109 I Ith Street
Gallia & Waller Streets

10% discount on labor with ~ID

The long-awaited Battle of the
Age Gap between UC Business
Manager Robert Gambill and UC
Staff Manager Martin Poston is set
togoonFridayJanuary29,at2p.m.
at the Rhodes Sports Center.
The two-gamesout-of-three duel
will be the first
meeting on the racquetball court between the two UC
gladiators. Tensions are high, and
the anticipation is
building in the UC
office. Now, the
wait is almost over.
The court is reserved, and the two
competitors, after
rigorous training,
are primed and
ready for battle.
When asked
about his competition, Poston replied,
"I have no idea
what he's like, or
what his style is, but
I'm counting on my
style and natural
grace to carry me
Gambill
through whatever he
throws at me. Plus, his recent hip
replacement operation will probably slow him down a bit.''
On the topic of technique, Poston replied, "Technique has no actual relevance in my game. I just go
psycho and hope for the best.
''I hear good things about Gambill as a player, and I'm sure he's
pretty good. However, let's face it,
he just isn't the boy he once was, at
least not in the physical standpoint.''
In a poll taken among the UC

staff, the odds are 2-1 in favor of
Gambill.
"He's a fat, snotty old geezer,
but I still think Robert will kick
Martin's butt," added Donna
Kerecz, UC Editor.

....
t(

and Poston
''Martin, in two games,'' :said
Rose Russell, UC Staff Writer.

Comparison

Gambill

17
Age
26
5- I I
Height 5-8
169 Weight Classified
2 Years experience 9
"I'll win, But ifl don't, I'll just
beat Martin up and take his lunch
money for the_ next month or so,
simply to save face, you know." -Robert Gambill

Phi Theta Kappa to hold induction

AlphaThetaSigmaChapterofPhi
. Theta Kappa would like to congratulatethe 310 students who were eligible
for membership from the fall quarter.
Formal Induction will be held in the
library, February 26, 1993 at 7:30 p.m.
All members are invited to atterxl.
They are now talcing orders for
graduation stoles. The stoles must be
ordered and orenaid before the l st of

·--_..---------·

µ0% SAVINGS:

I ON ART SUPPLIES I
I
.
at
I

:Majestic Paint Center :
I 928 Gallia Street
I
I
Open 8 - 5:30
Sat. 8-5
I Phone 353-7180 UC

I
I
I
I

1.---------·

May. The cost is $15.00.
Anyone wishing to pay renewal
fees may do so at the Phi Theta Kawa
office between l 0:00 and 11 :00 a.m.
onMondayorbetween l:00and2:00
pm. on Tuesday during winter quarter. Fees are $10.00 and must be paid
before ordering stoles. These fees do
not apply to members who were inducted October 1992.

Donna,

I love you!
Bill

News
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BASICS provides free books for SSU Community

By Bill Holmes

uc News Editor

pressed Appalachian areas.
Massie Hall, across from their work
The Christian Appalachian
The collection of various works area for SSU community. BASICS
Project is donating 54,000 books to by Penguin Publications was deliv- asked that individuals only to take
the SSU BASICS department. This ered to SSU, this time free ofcharge. five books so others may an opporis the third delivery the University An unnamed benefactor paid for the tunity appreciate the donation.
hasreceived,sincetheyhavestarted freightchargeof28skidsofbooksto
It will approximately take a
be delivered here to the University. month to go through all the books
last year.
The CAP donation is to be sent Theworkofunloadingandprocess- and all public domain "books will
to SSU in two shipments an aca- ing the books went to BASICS staff, be available by Spring quarter'' said
demic year. SSU has received over students, and volunteers.
Carolyn Gross, M.A., Coordinator
150,000 books thus far from the
Friday, the BASIC staff begun of SSU BASICS. She stated that
organization. CAP aids with many Jo place books on the shelves of the BASICS keeps "a few of the books
projects in the economically de- old library area on the first floor of for our [BASIC] students would be

interested in,'' however, ''the vast
majority" goes to students.
Furthennore,BASICSsendsshipments to the Salvation Army, Metropolitan Housing, Head Start day care,
14th Street Community Center, and
other such organizations. Gross said,
"Noneofthebooksaredestroyed,"
but all go to aiding the community.
BASICS serves 500 students
who are ~ttaining their GED. "BASICS, unlike most universities, accept non-reading students,'' said

Gross. Further, 19 students this quarter will fulfill their community involvement hours for the CORE curriculurn in BASICS as aids to the
staff.
The BASICS division wants to
thank SSU maintenance who volunteered an employee to move the
book skids with a forklift and run
them from 2nd Street to Massie
Hall. Also thanks to the Facilities
and Receiving for donating the use
of their equipment.

Ohio Student Association Budget Restructuring;;;;;;;;;;;;;===

By D.M. Stuart
UC StaffWriter

The Ohio Student Association
(OSA)actstorepresenttheinterestsof
Ohio's college students to the state
legislature. The thirteen member
schools, including Shawnee State
University, each contribute $1200
annually to provide for the operating
budget of OSA. However, this budget
does not permit OSA to operate on a
full time oo.sis.
In comparison with other student
associations throughout the nation,

OSA has one of the largest C011.5tituencies, but one of the smallest budgets.
For example, the student association
in New York state has an annual budget of$250,000. However, OSA met
this past week in Colwnbus in order to
approve a budget restructuring plan.
Under the new budgeting plan,
each member school will conduct a
student referendum. If passed, the
referendum would provide for$ l .00
of a student's general fee to be allo-

Chronicle Shorts
and most of their buildings are sealed

office of admission's stable while the
other will be placed in the student services corral.

Sometimes it seems as if Ohio's
college students have no voice in
determining the operation of their
schools. Most would agree that student participation in such matters is
vital to providing the quality education that they are paying for. However, there does exist an organization which seeks to represent the
interests of Ohio's college students;
The Ohio Student Association.

North Central change
du€. to disaster

cated to helpsupport OSA. This would
not result in an increase in the general
fee, but just that $1.00 of the current
fee would go to support OSA. This
budgeting plan would provide OSA
with an annual operat!flg budget approaching $230,000.
SSU's representative to OSA is
Student Senate President Dave Jenkins. In regard to the new budgeting
plan Dave Jenkins said, "The OSA
needs to increase it• s budget in order

off because of the hazard.
....-'-'-=.:....a.=a.;;.;...----------.
Administratfon -will reset meeting
schedules as soon as the dates are confinned.

to permit the hiring of full time
personnel. We can't be very effective in lobbying the legislature, ifwe
can't have someone there when it's
needed.''
OSA will be meeting again on
January 31st at Young.rown State. If
anyone would like information on
attending this meeting they can contact Dave Jenkins at the student senate
offices in the University Center, or by
phone at ext. 320 (355-2320).

Censorship is the DirtiestWord
known to man.

The University Chronicle

The North Central team will not be
on campus January 25-27. They will
reschedule either for March 1-3 or Veri Gives Gift to Bear
CLASSIFIEDS, PERSONALS, BUY AND SELL ITEMS
February 22-25.
Cubs
$1 oo FOR 30 WORDS, PAYMENT IN ADVANCE
The disaster occurred last week at
Alyssa Veri expresses delight with
CALL 355-2278 OR MASSIE 411
Ft. Lewis College in Durango, Colo- a rocking horse as her "Pop-pop", Dr.
rado, where the head of the Clive Veri, Shawnee State President,
White male, 26, seeks attractive
Practically new dishwasher. Sears
reaccredidation team, Dr. Robert Dol- and Rosemary Poston, Director of Adsingle female 18-26 for purpose of Kenmore almond color with black
phin, resides. Over five feet of snow mission, look on.
lasting friendship and dating. Prefer door, gave $450 new asking $300 still
had fallen damaging many of the camTwo rocking horses were made by
someone with moderate Christian be- under factory warranty. Call 614-858pus• buildings. The roof of their Fine Veri for the Bear Cubs toy chest to
liefs and sense of humor. Send reply to 5233 Ad.
and PerfonningArts building collapsed occupy children who must wait while· ,...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...... UC Want
office correspondent
Looking for folks to play pick-up
to Travel Free,#35
Earn Cash
and the main supports of their central their parents conduct business at
games of street hockey on rollerblades.
PicturedLtoR: Dr. Veri,Alyssa
and Resume Experience? Students Age and experience doesn't matter. See
administrative building are cracking, Shawnee State. One horse WI·11 go the
Veri, and Rosemary Poston.
~~~====~==========~~~==~~~=~~=~~~~~~==~lnad Organizations call College Tours Dr. Tony Dzik in Business Annex 133
355-2326. Ad.
tojoinourteam!Wehave25years or call
I love and miss you all It's lonely
I•
I
experience, great prices, hotels and

-r.o order a copy of M u ddl e p u dd. n g s
Songs of the Common Man

Sa1tg6

a0I.

tke

Write to:

or

Shark Production Company
c/o JoJo Pero
748 Ivyland Road
Warminster, PA 18974
Free Star Productions
1514 Linden Avenue
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

or
Go to Shepard's Soundworks
on Gallia Street in Portsmouth

~~~===~~~~======~I

destinations. Call I (800) 959-4SUN.
Ad.
Attention singles!!Are you tired
of being alone? Looking for something different? Join The Singles Club.
Many activities for people looking for
new friends and those interested in fun
activities. Members range from 17-87
years old. More than 60 current members call KAREN AUSTIN at 614354-3211 ifno answerleave message.
Ad.
I love you Pookie! I love you
Pookie! I love you Pookie! I love
you Pookie ! I love you Pookie! Ad.
To the "Light of My Life"--I've finally found someone with
more than 2 watts ofpower to "light"
my nights. Ad
Bill Holmes I Love YOU!!!
You are the best thing that has ever
happened to me. Donna Ad.

In Kentucky. If anyone wants a
friend or penpal Write me: Daniel
StewartP.O. Box 1026, Evarts, Ky.
40828. All letters welcome. Ad.
Join Muddle Pudding's Fan Club

Puddingheads c/o Theresa Brucker,
746 Monroe Ave. Ardsley, PA 19038
Ad.
Sally, Thanks foragreat5 months
together. I look forward to our future
and our life together. You are very
special to me. I love you. Robert
I would like to give the greatest
thanks to Steve Midkiff for all the help
he has given me this quarter. He went
the extra mile for me Thanks!! Stephanie Wright. Ad.
Help SSU beat Morehead State
University in Blood Donor Challenge
'93. Give blood in Gym Mezzanine on
Monday and Tuesday this week from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Write for a REAL newspaper.
Join the staff of the University
Chronicle today.
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Did You Know?? ''Kid Korner of Books''
--Each office worker in the
Unites States produces an average
of 1.5 pounds of office trash each
day.
--As much as 90 percent of
business trash is recyclable office
paper, meaning each office worker
in the US throws away as much as
337 pounds of paper each yearfhat
could be recycled.
~-For each ton of office paper
that is recycled, seventeen trees are
saved from the ax, and three cubic
yards of landfill space are not
filled up.
--Recycled office paper is a
valuable commodity. Recycle
centers are paying over $200 a ton
for premium grades of paper.
--The EPA now says that indoor air pollution is more hazardous to your health than outdoor
air pollution.
--Nearly one-third of all new
commercial buildings.,have polluted air.

--As many as 20 percent of
office workers are suffering from
••sick office syndrome,'' a health
condition that is caused by inadequate ventilation combined with
fumes, particles and other contaminants commonly found in
office building air.
--Legionnaires' disease,
which is a bacteria spread through
air conditioning systems in large
buildings, killed twenty-nine
people at a convention in Philadelphia in 1976, and recently
killed ten people over a period of
three years at a hospital in South
Dakota.
-~Lead in paint for interior use
was not banned nationwide until
1977. The US Health Service estimates that 3 million tons oflead
are still in old paint around the
country. Lead in paint becomes a
health threat during removal or
remodeling, whensandingorscraping releases lead dust and particles.

One for parents and Education majors

G. N. Monjo, a noted author or
XVI for the Americans during the
children's books, has written a se- chase. Ellen also talks about her American Revolution. Franklin's
riesofbooksonfamousAmericans. grandfather's friend Benjamin grandsons, Benny and William
He added a creative twist to his Franklin, who is also featured in the Temple Franklin, accompanied him
series--the American and his/her
series.
on his trip.
grandchild. The books are written r.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii.ii~;;;;~iiiiiii.iiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiii.ii.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.i Benny tells
from the grandchild's perspective.
the readers
Included in this review are two of
of
his
these books.
granlfidtrr's
Grand Papa and Ellen Arron is
accomabout Thomas Jefferson and his
plishments
granddaughter,
Eleanora.
as well as
Eleanora couldn't pronounce her
describing
name so she said Ellen Arron. She
historical
is nine years old and the third of
events.
eleven children. Ellen tells the
Both of
readers about her family, the
Benjamin Franklin Bache is the these books are geared for third and
Randolphs and her grandfather.
seven-year-old grandson of Ben- forth graders. They can be impleEllen describes the personality jamin Franklin. His tale, Poor Ri- mented in all subject areas. For extraits, family ties, political views, chard in France, describes his stay ample, Ellen's story uses division to
and successes ofThomas Jefferson. in France with his grandfather in determine the price per square mile
She talks about his love for 1776.
that Jefferson paid for Louisiana.
Benjamin Franklin was trying
This series is an excellent addiMonticello, the plants and flowers
found there, and the Louisiana Pur- to rally support from King Louis tion to any child's collection.

A Woman Named Layla
A story from sonKt;itles
iiy Robert L. Gambill
Business Manager

~)L

Welcome to the world of
Ponderables once again. Today as I
sit under the bullwhip and spiked
heels of our editor/slave driver,
Donna K-e-r-e-c as in cat z-as in
zebra, I think back to my childhood.
"Okay, okay I'll write something
Donna, just don't hit me with the
whip again, geeze !.. Where is Mirabello when you need him? Driving
around in his Beemer or just being a
figure-head elsewhere?''
Things that make you go
''HMMMMMM. ''
Anyway when I was a kid about
age 11 ·or 12, I owned a state-of-theart J.C. Penny cassette recorder. I
was bored one Sunday evening, so I
made a cassette recording with a
story containing all the song titles I
had on45's.
I no longer have that tape so I
thought that I would write a story
containing all the song titles from
last weeks ''Billboard'' magazine,
Hot l 00 Singles, so here goes.
A HOT ROCK & ROLL LOVE
STORY
Once upon a time (last week to
be precise), there was a woman
named 'Layla'. Layla lived in an
'Ordinary world' and was 'Forever
in love' with a young man named
'Ditty'. Layla found Ditty quite 'Irresistible' and often thought to herself that 'This could be the one'.
Ditty was a real.'Rwnp Shaker' and

·-·-------- -- - -----

would ·Flex' for Layla often.
Onenightatabout'7'Dittyasked
Layla if she wanted to go for a
'Drive'.
"It may · Free
your mind'," Ditty
said.
''·What about
your Friends' and the
rest of the neighborhood 'Homies',"
asked Layla.
"'I don't care',"
said Ditty, "they can
all go hang out ·In
the still of the night'
with 'Mr. Wendall',
he's a ·Gangsta' you know."
"Noway," said Layla, "not old
Mr. Wendall."
"Wait one minute there 'Little
miss can't be wrong'," said Ditty,
"'Would I lie to you'?"
•'Oh ·Here we go again!''' said
Layla, "now you want to play
·Games' with me,just pull over next
to these 'Lights', 'Right here' on
·Sesame's treet'. I think that I just
need to· Get away' for a little while,"
Layla sighed.
"'Where you goin' now?"'
asked Ditty, "we're parked at the
'End of the Road'.''
"I don't know," said Layla
"maybe I'll just walk 'Back to the
hotel' and then maybe later I 'II spend
some 'Qualitytime' alone or maybe
even take a ·walk on the ocean',

who knows?"
"But 'Baby, baby, baby'," said
Diny ,,.Don'twalkaway', you know
that T ve got a thang 4 ya'."
"I know,'' said Layla "and ·1
love you period' but ·Sometimes

love just ain't enough'.''
As Layla walked offDitty yelled
out the car window ••·1 will al'ways
love you'."
Once back at the hotel Layla sat
on the bed and said "·I wish the
phone would ring'."
Suddenly there was a knock at
the door.
"Who is it?" asked Layla.
"Room service," the voice replied.
Layla with her 'Slow and sexy'
walk moved to the door and opened
it. There stood Dave the bell-boy.
•'Let me see ifl ·Understandthis
groove'," said Dave. "I saw you
come in and you looked really
'Wicked'."
"Oh, 'It'salright' ," she said, "I
was just about to ·Reminisce' about

some ofmy 'Yesterdays'."
"I just thought that you might
need ·someoneto hold'·' said Dave,
"and 'Baby, I'm for real'."
"Make 'No mistakes','' said
Layla "'I got a man' so there is no
way that I'm ·Sleeping with you'.''
"Your loss," said Dave, "I've
got more ·Steam' and ·Erotica' than
your boyfriend could ever imagine.
If you change your mind though •I
will be here for you'.''
"I don't think so," Layla said
"so why don't you just turn '360
degrees' and get out before we have
a ·Revolution'."
Dave left and just as he walked
· ' vJt the door the phone rang, it was
Ditty.
"Layla," Dave said "I asked
myself 'How do you talk to an angel'? Aslsathere I thought that Td
die without you'. I've always been
·Faithful' to you and what I have for
you is 'No ordinary love'. I feel like
'Love's taken over' and there are
'Chains around my heart'."
"'Everything's gonna be
alright'," said Layla, "'Do you believe in us?' Ifyoudowhydon't you
·Get up' and come downtown and
get me."
"It will be like 'Walking on
broken glass' but 'Love is on the
way"' said Ditty.
A few minutes later Ditty arrived at Layla's room.
"'Love shoulda brought you
home'," Ditty said, "and don't
worry sweetheart, this is 'The,right

kind of love'. It's a love that will
bring 'Pleasure' and not a ·symphony of destruction·.··
"Yes,'' said Layla "'Love can
move mountains' so all I ask is that
you 'Keep the faith' because 'Baby
I believe in you'."
"'It's gonna be a lovely day',"
said Ditty.
"I feellikewehave got 'A whole
new world' aheadofus,'' said Layla
as they walked off into the night
together.

We never search
for scandal, but we
use it ifit cries out to
excess.
--Peter Utle

Writ:e

·r or the
Chronicle
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BILL KNITTEL'S BP

Complete Mechanical Work

• AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
• EXHAUST SYSTEMS
• BRAKES

•
•
•
•

-

BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES
TUNE-UPS
UNDERCOATING

.._..

354-6494
353-5823
353-9205

Gallia & Waller Sta.

Portsmouth
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Censorship is a very ugly~ foul and repulsive W'Ord
By Phil Thieken

uc StaffWriter

Have you ever had a lost feeling like you were somewhere between Pink Floyd's Shine on You
Crazy Diamonds, and AC/DC's

Shephard's Sound Works. They
carrythemusic youwanttohearand
won't deny your right to buy what
you want.
Now, on with the reviews:

of acoustic talent is the track Creep.
The album finishes off with what I
think is the best. a track titled Where
the River Goes. All in ali I think Stone
Temple Pilotswillbemovingoutahead

[p•••••••••••••••~
?:'~.-1/,-~, •. 1/,

Ride on. Well I feel like that right
now.
?'ii '@,,':f~ff!J:1;;;, ~ .
I'm kinda floating around in a
pool of musical goo, and I can't
get up!
Stop it! Stop it!
Let's get serious.
Censorshipisaveryugly,foul,
repulsive and unconstitutional
thing that should never happen.
Even the fact that there is a reason
for the word to exist is disgusting.
As we all know, censorship has
affectedthemusicindustrybywayof
What can I say about Stone
labeling "dirty" lyrics and so-called Temple Pilots and their album
"special interest groups" pressur- "Core" otherthanhard,heavy,raw.
ing retailers not to carry certain This band is making a move and the
albums.
direction is up. Their sound is a lot
Retailers here in our area are like Alice in Chains especially on
not carrying some albums because the track Sex Type Thing, but they
of this "pressure." It's not just big have plenty of music that's all their
name department stores but music own.
stores are also being ''pressured.''
A .real surprise was the track No
I won't mention any names but Memory, an instrumental with a
one recordshophereinPortsmouth dark but soft acoustic sound that
falls to these pressure groups with seems misplaced on this album. The
asmile.It'sasiftheywantareason tracktitledSinshowedgoodwriting
to carry only the music they like. and playing talent. I feel this was the
But in the middle of all this is highlight ofthe album. Another show
1/,

of the pack.
•••

The latest album
fromSadetitledLove
Deluxe has an enchantingsoundwitha
driving rhythm to
back it up. Everyone
should be able to remember Sade's first
hit Smooth Operator,
well,just imagine that sound growing
up and coming ofage in the 90's.
The album opens with the track
No Ordinary Love, a soulful sounding love song with a strong beat. Then
comes my favorite off this album, a
catchy blues beattitled Feel No Pain.
A chilling note.of sadness can be
heard in the track Pearls, a tribute to
the problems and suffering in Somalia.
The album ends with an instrumental titled Mermaid, that is best
described as soft and mellow.
Sade's Love Deluxe is ideal if
you are looking for an easy soulful
sound.

•••

Peter Gabriel's new album Us
is full of the hypnotic African tribal
drum rhythms that we've come to
expect from his music.
Peter gets some helpfromSinead
O'Connorwhosingsbackingvocals
on the track Come Talk to Me and
John Paul Jones plays Bass, Keyboards,and SurDu on thetrack Fourteen Black Paintings.
The track Steam has a great
upbeat solDld reminiscent of his hit
song Big Time.
Once again, Gabriel has made
an album of captivating music that
shouldn't be missed.

•••v2

Last week a student named Jeff
Warnock brought in a CD of his by
a German band called Pink Cream
69 for me to review. The self-titled
album was released in Europe in
1989.
Thisfourman band comes across
as a cross between the bands Europe
and Dokken with almost no accents
in their voices at all. P.C. 69 has a
great rock sound that I was happy to
hear. Thisalbwn irobablyisn 'tavailableherein the states, butthatdoesn't
mean you may never hear from this
band.

Ifthey're still together and making
records, 1t will be, in my opinion, only
a matter of time, before they cross the
big muckly and hit it big here in the
U.S. (And I think it will be big.)
Some of the songs that I really
liked were Take Those Tears, Sugar
for Love, One Step into Paradise, and
Hit the Bottom Row.
Remember the name Pink Cream
69, you may just see it show up on
MTV someday. ••••

Grade scale
Excellent•••••
Great••••
Good•••

Fair••
Poor•

I would like to thank Tim Shephard
andShephard's Sound Works, l 003
Gallia St. for providing me with
music for review: An these albums
and many more are available at
Shephard' s. Check out Shephard' s
new store just down the street from
WPAYRadio.
Being free means being able to
choose. Don't let anyone else decide
what music you can buy and listen to.
It's your choice, oo one else's.
LIVE FREE! LOVE FREE! BE
FREE!

Gerlach teachs self infrared photography~~~~

Learns on her own
By Philip Thieken
UC Staff Writer

Christina Gerlach, an SSU Arts/
Humanities major , has done what
most professors would like to see
their students do: have so much
interest in the subject that they
gather more information and learn
more on their own than what the
teacher could teach.
Gerlach has put her emphasis
on photography. She has taken Photography 1,2, and 3; Intermediate
Photography l, 2, and 3; and is now
on her second quarter of Photography: Special Topics.
So what did Gerlach teach herself that her Photography professor
didn't know?
Infrared Photography.

U.C.: How did you become interested in Infrared photography?
C.G.: I was looking through
some books in the Library and ran
across some Infrared pictures and
thought they were really neat.
CJ. C.: Was there a lot of information on Infrared photography?
C. G.: The information was hard
to find but I scraped together enough
to get started.
U.C.: How long was it from the
Y.~
.U?
!11fo~--.

tion until the time you started taking
pictures?
C.G.: I'm still getting informationaboutitreally,butlwouldsayl
started looking spring quarter, then
in July, I was taking the Infrared
pictures.

eight dollars a roll.
C.G.: Five rolls.
There was a lot of trial and error
U.C.: So you had 120 frames.
involved. You're going to waste about How many came out well?
threeorfourframestryingtofindthe
C.G.: I've got eleven good
rightexposure.Everysituationisdiffer- · useable shots.
ent and every picture is going to come
U.C.: By useable you mean
out different so it's really hard to nail what you liked and would mount
r.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ down.
and display.
U.C.: Especially beC.G.: Yes.
ing self-taught?
U.C.: How many do you think
C.G.: Yeah, that and came out all right that weren't
dependingontheamolDlt completely worthless?

.
J

~ . ·..
·

Christina Gerlach

U.C.: Didyouneedspecialpaper
and special chemicals to develop the
infrared?
C.G.: No. I tried a few different
papers,butthepaperweusehereinthe
lab was all I needed and no special
chemicals were needed. You just develop the Infrared in the same chemicals we use here.
CJ. C.: So all you needed was th~
film. How much did the film cost?
C.G.: The film was rolls of twenty
. four exposures and they were about

I

~i~;

Ma~~
frames didn't
come out very
good at all.
UC.:Soat
least
90
frames came
out, so you
were successful four fifths
of the time.
C.G.: I
would like to
have done betExample of Gerlach's Infrared
ter. I learned
Photography.
that the film is
oflight in yOUI ~tuation. Z.ooming in or veryheatandlightsensitive. I found
differences that you have to load and unload
out on your shot will
your film in complete darkness.
in your exposure time.
U.C.: So how many rolls ofinfrared You don't want to expose itto any
kind of light.
film have you shot?

U.C. · Even temperature will effect the film?
-C.G.: Yes, you need to keep
your camera in a cool place and as
soon as you get done you have to get
your film out and put it in a refrigerator. The film needs to be in the
refrigerator before and after you
shoot the roll.
CJ. C. . You have been in photography for eight quarters now and
everything you've learned so far has
been from your professor, so here is
something your instructor didn't
know and out of your own curiousity
you instructed yourself. Do you think
you could teach this to other of the
advanced photography students?
C.G.: Yes, the advanced students
could easily grasp it and be interested
in it.
U.C.: Well, thank you for your
time and your pictures.
C.G.: You're welcome.
Christina's Infrared photos are on
display in the basement ofMassie Hall
and should be there for the rest of this
week.AlsothereareotherJXl()tosfrom
other photography students on display. Mootootably isanotheradvanced
student named April Sargent.
So if you can, go down and see
Christina's work and the work of all
the art students, it's worth the trip.
0
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My really last concert:A Damn Yankees review=========

By Kevin Zornes
• JC Staff Writer

After a sixteen-concert record, I
:iad decided to retire. I had seen
some of the best rock concerts in the
area, and I decided it was time to
venture intoothercultural aspects. My
lastcoocerthad been DefLeJ)lmdand
I found it to be a poetic ending.
Then, they announced Damn
Yankees with Slaughter and Jackyl.
I came out of retirement after only
two weeks.I have no self-control.
Three of my friends from Rio
Grande, Tom Stetzer,:Vince Harkins,
and Brian Horton, accompanied me
to this concert. This was to be my
final concert. I'm serious.
Weweredefinitelyexcitedabout
this event. We had sixteenth row
seats, Brian and I were twenty-one
years old (figure that one out), and
the women? Well, if you're into

cleavage, lace, leather, and miniature mini-skirts, this was definitely
the place to be. We had found a
home.
I was the only person in our little

group who had ever heard of Jackyl.
The other three guys made fun of
them and would not believe that the
lead singer played a chainsaw during the song "Lumberjack".

''Howdoyouplayachainsaw~" times, they put on a tremendous
they asked.
show. I loved the first album; the
"Patience, Grasshopper," I re- second album? Well, let's say I
plied.
bought it and leave it at that. How
To summarize Jackyl, they was the perfonnance? As George
rocked. At Carlin said, "I get more excited
first, the pickingoutsocks!" Alltheydidwas
crowd was run across the stage. It resembled a
just kind of Yugoslavian tennis match.
there,
The song lineup was screwed up
barely ("Fly to the Angels" was their third
breathing. song!). They just weren't into it. My
The ene<re best memory of Slaughter's perforwas, of mance was the girl in the row in front
course, of us. She put on quite a show. I think
"Lumber- I love her.
jack" and
Anyhow, the Damn Yankees
by that time, everyone was into it. madeeverythingokaywhentheycame
Jackyl is a down-home, dirty, rock-n- on stage. These guys had one missioo:
roll band.
rock the crowd till they can't take any
Next came Slaughter. Now, I had more and then rock them some more.
seen Slaughter twice before. Both They performed all the great Damn

Yankees songs, mixed them with
some classic Night Ranger and Styx
songs, and shook it all up with classic Ted Nugent material. Of course,
what Damn Yankees performance
would be complete without Ted
demonstrating his skill with the bow
and arrow? This time, Ted shot two
flaming"arrows: one into one of his
guitars and the other into a life-size
foam deer. The concert soon ended
after that.
Being the concert critics we are,
we came up with this summary:
Jackyl rocked, Slaughter sucked, and
theDamn Yankeeskicked .. askanybody.
Our ears hurt for the next couple
of days, but we asked ourselves,
"Wasn't the girl in front of us worth
it?" That seemed to take the pain
away for a little while.

Advice on being a better vvriter. .. =========~
By Karen Wilson
UC Copy Editor

I've~nreadingseveralmagazines especially for authors lately.
All of them give advice on being a
better writer. One thing that has
been popping up more and more, is
that a writer needs to read. All ofthe
articles, as well as June Berkley in
the Fall Writer's Conference
stressed that reading expands a
person's vocabulary, exposes a new
style of writing, and opens up new
worlds and brings new ideas.
Some say read anything and
everything while others stress: read
the classics! I guess I'm somewhere
in the middle: read the classics, to
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don't make your characters do that.
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Looking for student
groups to sponsor us on
campus. Fast., easy, big
SSSS;s. Call (800) 592-2121
ext. 309.
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give yourself a base, but read what
you like.
The magazine
articles that I've
been
coming
across have been
helpful in that
?i
they'r~ reminders. :,%.'
They're common
sense things that
weforgetwhenwe
put a pen to paper.
For instance, to
make emotions
come out in your prose, make your
characters do what people do. You
don't think "Boy, am I angry." So

Promote our Florida Spring Break
packages. Earn MONEY and
FREE trips. Organize SMALL or
LARGE groups. Call Campus
marketing. 800-423-5264

open 6 days a week
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You think about who or what is
making you angry and why. "Man,
that jerk just about ran me off the

Space Available For Winter Quarter
call 353 - 5405

Manager's Office - 230 Celeron Square
on SSU Campus

is shaping up nicely. AccQrding to
Lena Nevison who is in charge of
putting it together, it is scheduled
for April 23-25 at Greenbo Lake, in
Kentucky. There is a $12 registration fee for all who participate in the
poetry workshop.
If you want to stay there at the
lodge, room rates are $28.83 for a
single per night. For a double, the
charge is $37.84. To make reservations you can call 1-800-562-8708 if
you are calling from Kentucky and
1-800-325-0083 for all others.
The contest's (and yes it is a
legitimate contest) theme is Between
Greens and should be sent to Mrs.
Nevison. She is to be the judge ofthe
poems also.

Every good newspaper
is muckraking to some
degree. It's part of our
job. Where there's muck,
we ought to rake it.
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--James P. Gannon

Randy and
Robby
I Love You!!!
$$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND

Convenient Furnished Apartments

road. Stupid rice burner!''
See the difference?
Okay, okay I'll stop.
Now for those contests. I've
heard from quite a few of you who
entered those that I listed in my
column. Good for you! Unfortunately, most of you also added that
the companies hit you up to buy the
books as soon as you sent in the
poem.
I will still provide you with contests, and I will try and check them
o u t ~ I run them in my column.
However, in any circumstance, you
should be careful.
The weekend retreat this spring

RESUME EXPERIENCE!!
Individuals and Student Organizations wanted to promote
SPRING BREAK, call the
nation's leader. Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327-6013.

Knittel's
Air Conditioning
and
Radiator Shop
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$15.95 Oil Change Special

2026 Robinson Ave. 354-1230

100/4 discount on labor with SSU JD

Includes oil filter and uf. to 5 911arts
ofoihnd complete c assis lube
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Dairy-Creme
333 2nd Street

Footer
Mediwn Pepsi

$1.50
With Coupon
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